
icugust 4, 1960 

)-':emorandum "10. 66 (1960) 

Subject: Study No. 23 - Res~ission 

At the last meeting sf the Co:mLission, there vas distributed to the 

Commissioners an alternative rescission statute to the one presently being 

considered by the Commission. Attached to this memorandum is a draft 

statute whicr, integrates the suggested alternative ,lith existing law. 

The alternative has been suggested because the statute now being 

considered in certain respects does not accomplish "hat the Commission set 

out to do. The basic defect in the present draft is that it preserves 

t,w distinct types of judicial relief for no apparent purpose. Thus, some 

of the difficulties the Commission discovered in the existing law are 

l'reserved. For instance, there is the probl= 01' jury trial. Under the 

present draft, tne problems that nm; exist in determining whether the 

parties are entitled to a jury or not will be preserved. 'lihether the 

defer.dant can obtain a jury or not .. Jill depend on 110v the plaintiff casts 

his complaint -- without regard to the substantive relief desired. If the 

plaintiff '.ants a simple money judg;nent .• apparently a jury trial wouJ.d be 

l'ivailable if the plaintiff proceeded under Section 1692 but would not be 

available if the plaint.iff proceeded under Section 1693. Of course, this 

defect might 1:oe remedied by proviciing a jury in all cases. But it is 

submitted that the remedy is no tetter than the defect. No one should have 

a right to a jury when traditional equitatle relief is sought such as an 

accounting, a declaratory judgment or a constructive trust. The right to a 
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jury trial should be dependent upon the nature of tc,e "Wrong and the relief 

requested as it is in other cases. 

There is a jurisdictj.on problem, too. A justice court ,·[ould hav" 

jurisdiction over rescissio~ actions brought under Section 1092 as C.C.P. 

Section 112 is prese~tly amended. It may be questioned ~hether it is wise 

to confer jurisdiction upon these courts over actions · .. hich may require the 

giving of equitable relief such as an account.ing, a declaratory judgment or 

a constrlictive trust. Cn the ot.her hand, justice courts a.ppar"ntly will 

not have jurisdiction over a~ticns brought under Section 1693 even though 

a money judgment is all the relief required. The court. in which the 

proceeding should be tried should not be dependent on how the plaint.iff 

cast.s his complaint, it should be dependent. upon the substantive relief 

he is seeking. If he seeks equitable relief, he snO\;l.G. be required to 

SUe in a higher court regardless of the fact that he has given an out of 

court notice of "rescission" instead of an cut of cot::.rt notice of tlintentior. 

to bring an action to rescind. 11 

There is the statute of limitations problem. Under the present draft, 

the statute would apparently begin tc run on causes of action arising 

under Section 1692 '.;hen the notice is sent -- and =der Section 1694 the 

cour":; is permitted to grant the relief scught even ":;hough ~ not.ice was 

sent.. The statu~e would apparently begin to run on actions arising u.tlder 

Section 1693 when the ground for rescission arose (or in the case of fraud 

or cistake, was discovered). 

'l'here are other minor problems ir.dicated by the study not solved 

"by tce present st·atute su.:l: as t!ie use of the CO!!II:on counts ir ... rleadinG. 

Of cour.se, some of these pro'clems mighc be solved by amendment of the 
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present draft. Howe\'er, it seems that there will ahrays be difficulty as 

long as two procedures are retainec.. for ootair:.ing id-entical :re~~edies "to 

relieve identical wrongs. In a cede state in 1.1hich t~~ere is supposed 

tc be but Hone form CI'"' action} 11 it is submitted that the Cc::rrnission should 

n:.:·t reco;xmend two fOTus of action ror obtaining tte snr.:e relief. 

T11erefore J the alternative draft was prepared. (using reuch of the 

language of the present proposed statute) to eliminate the duality in 

procedure and thus to eliminate the problems that arise from the duality. 

Coincidentally, this approach he.s resulted in a much abbreviated statute. 

The approach taken in the alternative statute is to eliminate t!1e 

judicial rescission. Rescission rna)' be accomplished only by giving notice 

and offering to restore the benefits received under the contract. 

-pleading in YThich the right to rescind is asserted is e. notice of rescission. 

Thus) all rescission actio~s will be to enforce rescission, ana the 

procedural rights cf the parties will not depend on ho---, the complaint is 

cast or on the form of the notice -- tCiese rights -dill depend exclusively 

on t~lE nature of the substantive relief req'J.ested. This is as it sho!J.ld 

be in a code state. The laches st8.ndard has been applied to tl:e notice 

ana. restoration requirement, but the statute of limitations runs from the 

date the ground for rescission erose -- or, in t:~e case of fraud or "ustake, 

~,.,as discG'I,rered. 

This s.pproach ::lakes it \l..'1necessary to amend all of the statutes 

scat.tere:i t.hroughout the ccdes dealing with rescission. The amend.t:!ents 

that l:ad been proposed were needed to accommcdate these sections to the 

judici8.1 rescission procedcre. As the judicial rescission procedure is 

totally eliminated in this draft, t11e need for these amend.t:!ents has also 
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been elL~inated. 

Considering the details of tile alterna~~ive sts:t1.,lte) please Lote that 

existing la"t-,T relating to out of ccurt rescissi8E is being al;le::lde..l) .. lot 

repealed.. The unamended sections (Civil Code Sections 1688 and 1690) that 

T,,,,?'l11 be retained have "been ir..tegrated into this draft for inf:Jrrnation 

Iur?oSes. 

Section 1689. This amendment :cetains most of tlce langt:age approved by 

the Commission at the Jur..e r;:eeting. Sorr.e minor but non-substantive revision 

was made to retain existing language so that the at',.enulCent of the section 

'"culd not be teo extensive. In subdivision 1, there is undersccred language 

which the Corr.mission has not finally decided te. retain (see supplement to 

Memorandum 61). 

Section 1689.5. This section has been approved oy t!1e Com.':lission. 

Section 1690. The Commission had not reached this section as it 

appeared in the other draft. 

Section 1691. This is the heart of the alternative pr"posal. It 

retains eXisting la~~T on o'U.t of COlU't rescission, but add.s that a pleading 

asserting the right of rescission is a notice of rescission. The sectio.!1 is 

made s'Jbject ~o Section 1693 which attaches the lE!ches concept. 

Section l692. Subdivision (1) merely makes it plain that any form of 

relief, legal or equitable, may be requested upon the basis of a rescission 

that !laS been effected under Section 1691. If a plaintiff Ir:istakes his 

re,.,.edy, subdivision (2) provides that a court may grant the plaintiff any 

other form of relief to which he :nay be entitled. This is to take care of 

the situation in which a plaintiff may not 1I:now whet,ler the status quo can 

be restored until after 1;1::1 accQu.."lti!lG has been cOlTIpleted. Subdivisicn (3) 



is taker. from a Ne',' York Statute 1lhieh was reccJTlllended by t'::te I'b,- York 

La"\"l Revisior: Commission. It declares the rule t::-~a':; 2. :~·8':;~~.::1-='~_';.; rlaintiff 

may recover the ecnsidera-:'ic:l given and may alsD recover any consequer.:.tial 

de..rr.ages Trfhich he !"!lay have suffered. This is the r..llc in California at 

~C~ present time. (1 UitkiE, S~X1111a.ry of CalifornIa Lal'/ 329 (i'-::rL Ed. ).) 

();'" course ... he wOuld net be entitled to recover the consideration and 

dama[l;8s based on the loss of the benefit of the -o=r;ain, for this would 

amom::..t to a double reco"ler~t. 

Subdivision (4) may be u.nnecessary. However) it l,~ras placed here to 

make it UIUlecessary to elllend tLe various provisions of the Code of Civil 

Frocedure dealing with joinder, attachment, jurisdiction and the like. 

Section 1693. Subdivision (1) merely states the laches concept as it 

a~plies to the notice requirement. Subdivision (2) relates the laches concept 

cO the requirement of restoration and ecpowers the court to adjust the 

e'luities between the parties. 

Section 1694. This is t'1e special provision relating to releases. It 

is as contained in the previous draft, except that references in that draft 

-:-0 actions for judicial rescissioll have been deleted. 

SEC. 7. This repeals the existing law relatinc to jUdicial rescission. 

SEGS. 8 & 9. These a~end the statute of limitations to provide that 

rescission actLms must be filed :rithin tl:e required time after the ground 

foc" rescission arises. '['he four YC2r statute for -Jritten contracts and the 

~1:'10 ,ye9.r statute for oral contracts \,rere chosen 5e t~lat a party I s right to 

rescind a contract ,",Quld not be cut off before the cppcsir,g party's right 

to enfcrce the contract. 

Respectfully submitted, 

,Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant aecutive Secretary 
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An act to emend Sections 1689 anQ 1691 of t~e Civil Code, to add Sections 

1689.5, 1692, 1693 and 1694 to the Civil Code, to amend Sections 337 

and 339 of the Code of Civil Procedlire, and to repeal Article 5 

(beginning with Section 3406) of Chapter 2 of Title 3 of Part 1 of 

Division Fourth of the Civil Code, all relating to rescission of 

contracts. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

[ThiS is 
existing 
law and is 
not here 
amended.] 

1688. A contract i.s extinguished by its resci ssion. 

SECTION 1. Section 1689 of the Civil Code is 8lTiended to read: 

1689. A [pa~tY-~~-B] contract is subject to rescission [FJ<y-~e5€iB~ 

~ae-5aEe] in the following cases [8B±~]: 

1. If the consent 01' the party ke6€f.38.f.Rg] ',ho desires rescission, or 

of any party ,jointly contracting with hilY', -,{as given by mistake, or obtained 

through duress, menace, f=aud, or undue influence, exercised by or with the 

connivance of the party as to whom [he-~P'6p.f.a8.s] rescission is desirea., or 

of any party to the contract jointly interested with such party; provided 

that a contract is not subject to rescission for mere mistake, unless the 

party against whom rescission is sought can be restored to substantially the 

same position as if the contract had not been made; 

consideration for [h±s] the obligation of t~e ~arty who desires rescission 

fails, in whole or in partL through the fault of the party as to whom 
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rescission is desired; 

3· If [S1;."ll.] ~ considera"tion for the obligaticn of th~ "party ~ho 

desires rescission becomes entirely void from any cause; 

4. If [il><ell.~ the considera"tion for the obligation of the "part~' who 

r:'_esires rescission, before it is rend.ered to hin, fails in a :::;~:terial respect, 

5· If the contract is ur~a~ful 

for causes ~hich do not a"ppear in its terms or conditions, and the parties 

are not equally in fault; [8~] 

6. If the public interest ~ill be prejudiced by permitting the 

contract to stand; or 

l:. Under the circumstances provided for in Sections 39, 1785 [SBEl] 2-

1789L 1930 and 2314 of this code, Section 2470 of the Corporations Code, 

Sections 331, 338, 359, 447, 1904 and 2030 of the Insurance Code or any 

other statute providing for rescission. 

SEC. 2. Section 1689.5 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

1689.5. A party to a contract may rescind the saree by consent of all 

the other parties. 

[This sec- 1690. A stipulation that errors of description shall not avoid a 
tion is 
exist- contract, or shall be the subject of compensation, Or both, does not take 
ing law 
and is away the right of rescission for fraud, nOr for mistake, where such mistake 
not 
here is in a lI'.atter essential to the inducement of tte contract, and is not 
amended] 

capable of exact and entire compensat;ion. 
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SEC. 3. Section 1691 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

1691. [Re6€~€s4.eE.;-WBeR- Be~-€=fe€~ea-b'tf-€€R05eB~;, - ea.€.-£e- B..€€6~~4..gH.€€' 

~B~~-~~-~Be-Hse7-93-t~€-f.~~~-9~-tk€-Fa~t~-~€~€~34~Eg;-~f-~€a6~~a9~e-4i~~g€~€€ 

~e-~~~~~-w~tR-~R€-g8~~~w~R6-~~~sl (1) Subject tc Section 1693, if a 

contract is subject to rescission under Section 1689, a party aggrieved may 

rescind the contract by: 

[:~--He-~et-~ese±Ral (a) Giving notice of rescission to the 

par-:::y as tc whcm be rescin.is prc:r:~IJtly [-;] u})cn discovering the fa2ts 

which entitle him to rescind (1] if he is free from duress, menace, undue 

influence [,lor disability [;l and is aware of his right to rescind; and 

[2~--H€-ER6~.-;"e6~.El~·el (0)· I:cntorin;; tc the ether J'e.rty everything of value 

which he has received from him under the contract hl or [lEHiI'i;] offering 

to restore the same uron condition that [SH€R] the other party [6Ra~~1 do 

likewise, unless the latter is unable or positively refuses to do so. 

(2) A pleading in an action or proceeding that asserts the right cO 

rescind or seeks relief based on rescission is a notice of resciSSion within 

the meaning of subdivision (1) of this section. 

SEC. 4. Section 1692 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

1692. (1) When a contract has been reSCinded in whole or in part ~ursuant 

to Section 1689.5 or Section 1691, an:>, party to the contract may (a) bring 

an e.ction to recover any n:oney or thing m<ing to him by any otr.er party to 

the contract as a consequence of such resclssion or for any other relief to 

which he may be entitled under the circumstances or (b) assert such rescission 

by ,{ay of defense, counterclaim or cross-co~laint. 

(2) If, in an action based upon rescission, the court determines that 
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the contract is not subject to rescission, the court may grant the aggrieved 

party any other relief to which he may be entitled under the circumstances. 

(3) A claim for damages shall not be dee~ed inconsistent with a claim 

based upon rescission. In an action based upon rescission, the aggrieved 

party shall be allowed to obtain complete relief in one action, including 

"estltution of benefits, if any, conferred by him as a result of the trans

action, and any consequential damages to which he is entitled; but such 

complete relief shall not include duplics.tien of itel:l8 of re·co-cery. 

(4) An action based upon rescission shall be deemed an action arising 

out. of contract. 

SEC. 5. Section 1693 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

1693. (1) When relief based upen rescission is claimed in an action 

or proceeding, such relief shall not be denied because of a failure to give 

or delay in giving notice of rescission unless such failure or delay has 

been substantially prejudicial to the other party. 

(2) A party who has received benefits by reason of a contract that is 

subject to rescission and who, in an action or proceeding or by way of 

defense, counterclaim or cross-complaint seeks relief based upon rescission 

shall not be denied relief because of a failure to tender or delay in 

tendering restoration of such benefits before judgment unless such failure 

or delay has been substantially prejudicial to the other party; but the 

court may make a tender of restoration a condition of its judgment, and may 

otherwise in its judgment so adjust the equities between the parties that 

unjust enrichment is avoided. 
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SEC. 6. Section 1694 is added to the Ci-nl Code, to read: 

1694. Tdhere a release is pleaded in answer to e cause '.)f action 

asserted in a pleadiLg, the Tarty asserting the cause of action may serve 

and file a res}lonsive pleading alleging tile rescission of the release 

pUTsuant to Section 1691. If s'~ch e responsive pleading is served and 

ftled, the court shaD first determine ",hether the release teas been 

rescinded. If the release is held to be valid it shall be accorded the 

effect to "'hich it is entItled as a defense to the cause of action. If 

the release is found to have been rescinded, the release shall be accorded 

no effect as a defense to the cause of action; but tl:e court shall set off 

against any judgn:ent rendered in favor of the part;y as serting the cause 

of action the amount or value of any benefits that ",ere conferred upon such 

party in exchange for the release by the party who pleaded or introduced 

the release and if such an:cunt exceeds any judgment rendered in favor of 

the party asserting the cause of action, the court shall enter judgment in 

favor of the party who pleaded or introduced the release in the amount of 

such excess~ 

SEC. 7. Article 5 (coll'.mencing wi tl: Section 3406) "f Charter 2 of 

Title 3 of Part 1 of Division Fourth of the Civil Code is hereby repealed. 

SEC. 8. Section 337 of the Code of Civil Proceo.'Jre is amended to read: 

337. Within four years. 

* * * 
3. An action based upon the rescission of a centrac" in writing; 

prOVided, however, that the time shall begin to run from the date the facts 
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which entitle the aggrieved "arty to rescind occurred. Where the ground 

for rescission is fraud or mistake, the time shall not begin to run until 

the discovery by the aggri~'ed ~arty of the facts constituting the fraud 

or mistake. 

SEC. 9. Section 339 of the Code of Civil Procedure is a~ended to read: 

339. lHthin two years. 

* * * 
3. An action based upon the rescission of a contract not in writing; 

provided, however, that the time shall begin to run from the date the facts 

which entitle the aggrieved ~arty to rescind occurred. Where the ground 

for rescission is fraud or mistake, the time shall not begin to run until 

the discovery by the aggrieved ~arty of the facts constituting the fraud 

or mistake. 
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